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ABSTRACT
Conservation plans are a common management tool, but are rarely evaluated for their influence on conservation actions. We assessed four statewide conservation plans and 371 local land protection projects developed by a state land management agency in the United States. We asked whether completion of statewide plans and approval of local projects were associated with changes in the amount, location, and landcover composition of subsequently protected lands. We found a weak relationship between statewide plans and land protection actions. Completion of two of four plans was associated with an increase in land protection statewide or within plan boundaries. However, 58% of lands protected within 20 years of plan completion were outside plan boundaries. Further, the proportion of statewide land protection activity focused inside plan boundaries was lower or not different after plan completion for three of four plans. Conversely, for >90% of local land protection projects, most land protection occurred after formal project approval compared to before, with much of that activity occurring almost immediately. Forests and wetlands were protected more often than planned, while pasture and crop lands were protected less often than planned. We suggest that conservation plans are most likely to influence land protection actions when dependable, multi-year funding for land protection is present, when public, institutional, and political support for implementation are strong; and when agencies commit to an implementation strategy that links broad-scale plans to specific, local land protection projects and is actionable within the framework of existing administrative rules governing agency land protection.
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1. Introduction
Conservation plans are a common management tool, but there has been little comprehensive evaluation of their effectiveness in influencing subsequent conservation actions (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012). Plans are developed by universities and local, state, national, and international agencies and conservation organizations to voluntarily identify conservation priorities, fulfill legal obligations, or be eligible for funding programs (e.g., Wildlife Action Plans in the United States (US), US Fish and Wildlife Service, 2006). Accordingly, some plans are tied explicitly to funding for implementation, while many others are not. Additionally, some plans are comprehensive (i.e., biodiversity conservation is the goal), while others focus on specific regions, habitat types, taxonomic groups, or species. Despite such differences in conservation plans, nearly all plans are intended to guide subsequent conservation actions, often focusing on land protection, and require significant commitments of staff and resources (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Bottrill et al., 2012). Conservation is a key driver of land protection efforts. However, the missions of agencies and organizations implementing conservation plans, and thus the drivers behind their land protection efforts, often include other goals as well (e.g., resource extraction, provision of recreational opportunities, preservation of scenic and historic sites, Pressey, 1994). Thus, an important question is whether comprehensive conservation plans are effective in influencing subsequent land protection activities.

The effectiveness of conservation plans in influencing subsequent conservation actions can be evaluated in numerous ways. One approach is to survey people who developed or were responsible for implementing plans. Qualitative surveys suggest that potential benefits of plans are broad, including influences to natural, financial, social, human, and institutional capital (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Bottrill et al., 2012). However, many published plans (67%) are not implemented, and few implemented actions (13%) are considered highly effective (Knight et al., 2008). Examples of successful plan implementation exist, in which lands or waters identified as priorities were subsequently protected (an institutional capital outcome) and conservation awareness and...
support for action among stakeholders increased (a human capital outcome, Fernandes et al., 2005; Gleason et al., 2010). In other cases plan implementation was successful by some human and social capital metrics (e.g., raising conservation awareness, stakeholder participation in project workshops), but achieved only mixed success or failed by institutional capital metrics (e.g., mainstreaming of plan products into agency land-use planning decisions, incorporating plan priorities into agency initiatives, Knight et al., 2011a). In general, the most commonly reported benefits of conservation plans are human, institutional, and social capital outcomes; positive natural and financial outcomes are reported less frequently (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Bottrill et al., 2012). We build on these qualitative assessments of plan implementation by quantitatively evaluating an institutional and a natural capital outcome from multiple conservation plans: the allocation of institutional resources to priority areas in plans and the representation of biodiversity assets within newly protected areas. We based our evaluation on land records commonly collected by agencies and organizations that protect land, to facilitate application of this approach in other locations.

In our evaluation, we considered three goals of conservation plans and how well they are realized in subsequent conservation actions: (1) the amount of land protected, (2) the location of protected lands, and (3) the vegetation type of protected lands. Comprehensive planning efforts often span multiple years and involve numerous meetings with stakeholders and the public (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Groves et al., 2002). As a result, the planning effort may raise conservation awareness (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Bottrill et al., 2011), potentially increasing public support for conservation action (Fernandes et al., 2005; Knight et al., 2011a) resulting in an increase in the amount of land protected. Conservation planning may also influence where land is protected by focusing land protection efforts inside plan boundaries (Margules and Pressey, 2000). Finally, conservation planning may influence which landcover types are protected. Systematic conservation planning includes an assessment of how well existing protected areas meet conservation goals (Groves et al., 2002; Margules and Pressey, 2000). Landcover is often used as a surrogate for biodiversity (e.g., Knight et al., 2011b), and thus plans typically identify gaps in landcover representation within the existing protected area network. A plan which finds, for example, that grasslands are currently under-represented, might prioritize grassland conservation and stimulate protection of grasslands both inside and outside of plan boundaries.

We focused our evaluation on plans developed by land management agencies and their subsequent land protection activities. Land management agencies in the US have protected much of the existing protected area network (Conservation Biology Institute, 2012) and frequently develop conservation plans to guide their operations, including land protection. Agency plans, however, are rarely published in the peer-reviewed literature and thus are rarely evaluated (e.g., Knight et al., 2008).

Key components of effective processes for implementing conservation plans include stakeholder involvement, empowering individuals and institutions to act, securing high-level support for action, evaluating and monitoring outcomes to ensure accountability and inform future actions, and mainstreaming planning products into the policies and practices of land planning and management agencies (Knight et al., 2006, 2011a; Martin et al., 2012; Pierce et al., 2005). When considering plan implementation specifically in terms of land protection, important considerations include funding, support, and legal authority for protection; land ownership patterns; and likely land availability (Fernandes et al., 2005; Gleason et al., 2010; Knight et al., 2011b).

Implementation of conservation plans via land protection actions in an agency context may involve multiple steps (Fig. 1). Important considerations include the impetus for plan development, the degree to which plan goals align with the agency’s mission, support and funding for planning and implementation, public and stakeholder involvement, and laws, administrative rules, and policies governing land protection actions (Fig. 1). Public involvement in conservation planning and land protection actions is a major emphasis of publicly funded agencies, is often mandated by law (e.g., US National Environmental Policy Act of 1969), and often contributes to the multi-year timeframes needed for plan development and approval.

Existing laws, administrative rules, and policies governing land protection at national, state, and local scales may mediate the potential impact of any individual plan on subsequent land protection patterns. For example, federal laws may prioritize protection of individual parcels that both provide recreational opportunities and contribute to conservation of endangered species (e.g., Title 16 U.S. Code §460 k-1). State administrative rules may prioritize acquisitions within existing land protection projects over new projects (e.g., Wis. Admin. Code NR §1.40(2)(a), Appendix A). Federal policies (e.g., the National Wildlife Refuge System Draft Strategic Growth Policy, US Fish and Wildlife Service, 2014) may define nationwide acquisition priorities for federal agencies. Such laws, administrative rules, and policies may also promulgate past patterns of land protection despite plans which may identify other priorities. For example, if past land protection reflected a pattern of residual reservation, in which lands of low economic value received the greatest protection (Joppa and Pfaff, 2008; Pressey, 1994; Scott et al., 2001), these patterns are more likely to continue if laws, administrative rules, or policies facilitate protection of landcover types of low economic value (e.g., if land price per unit area is a criteria for evaluating land acquisitions). While laws, administrative rules and formally approved policies are subject to change, substantive changes tend to be infrequent, occurring much less often than the development of new conservation plans.

A difficulty in evaluating the influence of conservation plans on subsequent conservation actions is that plans are usually implemented incrementally (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Pressey et al., 2013). Further, conservation actions such as land protection, land management, and habitat restoration take time to implement and to become apparent on the landscape. We addressed this challenge by choosing a study site with a long history of conservation planning and more than a century of land protection records.

Our overarching question was whether priorities identified in comprehensive conservation plans developed by land management agencies were reflected in their subsequent land protection activities. We examined four statewide conservation plans for Wisconsin, US, hundreds of individual (local) land protection projects within the state, and over a century of agency land protection records. We had three objectives. First, we asked whether planning efforts were associated with changes in land protection activity (a) across the state, (b) within statewide plan boundaries, and (c) within individual (local) land protection projects. Second, we asked if the proportion of land protection focused inside plan boundaries changed after plan completion. Finally, we asked whether the landcover composition inside plan boundaries was reflected in the landcover composition of subsequently protected lands. We discuss implications of our findings for implementing conservation plans via land protection actions in a land management agency context and suggest strategies for facilitating plan implementation that may apply in other contexts and locations as well.

2. Material and methods

Wisconsin (~145,000 km²) is located at the confluence of the Northern Forests, Eastern Temperate Forests, and Great Plains in
the north-central US (Commission for Environmental Cooperation, 1997). Northern hardwood forests dominate northern Wisconsin, while southern Wisconsin has largely been converted to agriculture (Rhemtulla et al., 2007). Wisconsin is biologically diverse, with over 150 wildlife species of conservation concern (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2005). Major biodiversity threats include habitat loss, invasive species, and pollution (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2005).

2.1. Data

We examined four comprehensive statewide plans completed in 1939, 1964, 2004, and 2008 (Table 1, Appendix B). All were expert-based, had conservation only or dual conservation and recreation goals, and were led by or developed in close collaboration with the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources. Priority area criteria were primarily biological (e.g., high-quality natural areas, important populations of rare species), but also included recreation, water quality, scenic, scientific, geologic, and historic value (Appendix B). Plans included an average of 211 priority areas (range 155–255) covering 22% of the state (range 12–30%).

We defined total protected lands as all lands protected for conservation or recreation purposes via acquisition or easement or within tribal reservations (Conservation Biology Institute, 2012; National Conservation Easement Database, 2013; Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2013a, 2014a). Total protected lands encompassed 27,769 km², and included county, state, and national forests.

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources land protection data included lands protected by the agency or with state funds between 1876 and 2013 (17,437 records). Each land protection record included the date, size, protection type, and cost. We combined protection types (primarily fee simple (87%) and easement (12%)) for analysis, as suggested by agency personnel.

Individual local land protection projects (e.g., proposed state parks) are initiated through a formal planning and approval process governed by agency policy (i.e., Manual Code 2105.2, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2003), and have a formal boundary within which multiple parcels are generally acquired over time. Each land protection record between 1938 and 2011 included the associated land protection project, the year the project was approved, and the total area within the project boundary. We considered only projects with a boundary larger than 0.17 km² (average 19.6 km², range 0.17–930.7 km²), as smaller projects were primarily for buildings or public access.

We used remotely-sensed landcover data with a spatial resolution of 30 m (Fry et al., 2011). We considered funds from the two major state programs funding land protection for conservation and recreation purposes in Wisconsin (Theobald and...
1975). Preservation funding prior to 2013 to 2013 dollars using the annual inflation function. We adjusted land cost and state and federal conservation funding. We used funds from the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund that were granted to state agencies (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2014a). We used funds from state funding for land protection in Wisconsin (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2010, 2011, 2012; Vincent, 2010) as an indicator of federal conservation funding. We checked regression residuals for temporal autocorrelation using the autocorrelation function (acf). If we detected a significant pattern of autocorrelation, we fit a model that appropriately accounted for the observed lack of independence.

Statewide, we regressed response variables against plan completion dates, gross domestic product, and state and federal funding for land protection. We modeled plan effect as zero before plan completion and one thereafter.

Within statewide conservation plan boundaries, we regressed response variables against whether each statewide plan was in place, gross domestic product, and state and federal funding for land protection. We considered only data for the twenty years before and after completion of each plan, as expanding housing development and changing land use in Wisconsin (Radeloff et al., 2005) suggest that plans older than 20 years were unlikely to be considered current guides for land protection.

We analyzed whether plan completion was associated with the amount of land protected statewide, within statewide conservation plan boundaries, and within individual (local) land protection projects. We considered three response variables: (1) value of land protected (cost to acquire, in US dollars), (2) area of land protected (km²), and (3) number of land protection transactions.

For the first two spatial scales, we used multiple linear regression and considered only lands protected from 1900 to 2012 for which spatial data were available (15,740 records). We log- or square root-transformed response variables to improve normality, and log-transformed gross domestic product when needed to improve linearity based on visual analysis of the plotted variables. We checked regression residuals for temporal autocorrelation using the autocorrelation function (acf). If we detected a significant pattern of autocorrelation, we fit a model that appropriately accounted for the observed lack of independence.

Statewide, we regressed response variables against plan completion dates, gross domestic product, and state and federal funding for land protection. We modeled plan effect as zero before plan completion and one thereafter.

Within statewide conservation plan boundaries, we regressed response variables against whether each statewide plan was in place, gross domestic product, and state and federal funding for land protection. We considered only data for the twenty years before and after completion of each plan, as expanding housing development and changing land use in Wisconsin (Radeloff et al., 2005) suggest that plans older than 20 years were unlikely to be considered current guides for land protection. We analyzed only 10 years of pre-plan data for the 1939 plan, as gross domestic product was only available from 1929. Only 9 and 5 years of post-plan data were available for the 2004 and 2008 plans, respectively. For analyses of land protected statewide and within 1939 and 1964 plan boundaries, we used US gross domestic product, as Wisconsin gross domestic product was only available back to 1963, and both were highly correlated thereafter (Pearson correlation, r = 0.996).

At the individual project scale, we used chi-squared tests to compare the proportion of land protection projects for which the majority of land protection activity occurred before versus after formal project approval. We limited analysis to projects approved between 1948 and 2002 to ensure at least ten years of pre- and post-project approval data for all projects.

We used t-tests, assuming unequal variance, to compare the proportion of land protection activity (value of lands protected,
area of land protected, and number of land protection transactions occurring within statewide plan boundaries in the 20 years before versus (up to) 20 years after plan completion.

Finally we compared the landcover composition of (1) all lands, and (2) unprotected lands only inside the two recent plans with the composition of lands protected since completion of each plan. We also calculated the composition of (1) all protected lands statewide (to assess past land protection efforts), and (2) all unprotected lands statewide (to assess the availability of individual landcover types). We conducted all statistical analyses in R (R Core Team, 2013).

3. Results

3.1. Do plans influence how much land is protected?

Statewide, the total annual value of land protected increased substantially beginning about 1960, a decade in which federal and state funding programs for land protection began (Fig. 2). Total annual area of land protected and number of land protection transactions increased substantially beginning about two decades earlier, coinciding with the 1939 conservation plan (Fig. 2). Two of three metrics of statewide land protection activity increased significantly upon completion of two of the four statewide plans (Appendix C). The value and area of land protected statewide increased significantly upon completion of the 1939 plan \((p < 0.001 \text{ for both metrics})\). The area of land protected \((p = 0.002)\) and number of land protection transactions \((p = 0.04)\) statewide also increased significantly upon completion of the 2008 plan.

Within statewide conservation plan boundaries, land protection activity started in the early 1900s and continued through 2012 for each plan (Fig. 3). We detected a significant change in land protection activity within plan boundaries upon plan completion for only one of the four plans, and for only a single metric: more land protection transactions occurred after completion of the 2008 plan \((p = 0.002, \text{Appendix D})\).

At the local scale of individual land protection projects, significantly more projects had greater land protection activity occurring after formal project approval compared to before (for 94.5%, 90.9%, and 93.8% of projects, the majority of the value of land protected, area of land protected, and number of land protection transactions, respectively, occurred after formal project approval, \(p < 0.001\) for all metrics, Appendix E). Further, about half of all land protection activity on projects (50.1% of the value of land protected, 59.3% of the area protected, and 50.1% of land protection transactions) was concentrated within the first five years following project approval (Fig. 4).

3.2. Do plans influence where land is protected?

Land protection in the 20 years after plan completion included many parcels well outside of plan boundaries for all plans (Fig. 5). The proportion of land protection activity focused within plan boundaries varied dramatically for all plans prior to about

![Fig. 2](image-url). Total annual statewide (a) value of land protected, (b) area of land protected, and (c) number of land protection transactions; and (d) US gross domestic product, (e) federal funding granted to states for land protection, and (f) state funds for land protection for each year between 1900 and 2012. Dotted lines indicate years in which conservation plans were completed.
1940 (Fig. 6), likely due to a lower overall level of land protection activity (Fig. 2). Only a single plan/response variable combination (of 12 tested) showed a significant increase in the proportion of land protection activity occurring within plan boundaries after plan completion (proportion of land protection transactions inside the 2008 plan: before: 0.59, after: 0.63, \( p = 0.04 \), Appendix F). There was also no clear pattern of increasing concentration of land protection activity within plan boundaries over longer time periods following plan completion (Fig. 6). In contrast, the proportion of total land protection activity occurring within plan boundaries decreased after plan completion for two of the three response variables for the 1939 plan (proportion of total area of land protected: before: 0.70, after: 0.27, \( p < 0.001 \); proportion of land protection transactions: before: 0.65, after: 0.38, \( p = 0.003 \)), and for one of the three response variables for the 1964 plan (proportion of land protection transactions: before: 0.39, after: 0.32, \( p = 0.02 \), Appendix F).

3.3. Do plans influence what kind of land is protected?

Land protection following the 2004 and 2008 plans was higher than planned for forests and wetlands, and lower than planned for pasture/hay and crop lands (Table 2). Deciduous forests dominated the 2013 protected area network (43% of existing protected area) and were the dominant landcover type in both plans (29% and 36% of the 2004 and 2008 plans, respectively). In subsequent years, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources continued to protect deciduous forests more than any other landcover type and in higher proportions than identified in plans (44% and 45% of all lands protected since 2004 and 2008, respectively). Wetlands were the second most common landcover type in the 2013 protected area network (28% of existing protected area), and the second or third highest landcover priority in plans (19% and 20% of the 2004 and 2008 plans, respectively). In subsequent years, the agency continued to protect wetlands as the second most common landcover type, and in higher proportions than identified in plans (28% and 29% of lands protected since 2004 and 2008, respectively). In contrast, pasture/hay (important habitat for grassland-dependent wildlife, Renfrew and Ribic, 2008) and cultivated crop lands (important as matrix habitat and restoration sites, Sample et al., 1997) together comprised only 4.6% of the 2013 protected area network. Together these two categories represented 32% and 21% of lands in the 2004 and 2008 plans, respectively, and an even higher percentage of the unprotected lands (42% and 34% of
unprotected lands in the 2004 and 2008 plans, respectively), yet only comprised 10% of subsequently protected lands. Availability of pasture/hay and crop lands was not limiting (15,324 and 37,172 km² unprotected in 2013, respectively).

4. Discussion

Development of conservation plans is time and resource intensive (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Groves et al., 2002), raising the importance of evaluating the influence of plans on conservation actions. Evaluation can assess whether planning met its goals, improve accountability, and provide key information needed to improve and adapt future planning initiatives (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Grantham et al., 2010). We evaluated the influence of plans on subsequent land protection actions in the context of a state land management agency. We found that while comprehensive statewide conservation plans were associated with increased land protection activity across the state and within plan boundaries in some cases, they generally did not focus land protection efforts within plan boundaries (56% of lands protected within 20 years of plan completion were outside of plan boundaries). Furthermore, the landcover composition of priority areas in statewide plans was only weakly reflected in subsequent land protection activity.

Conversely, at the local scale of individual land protection projects, more than 90% of all projects had greater land protection activity occurring after formal project approval compared to before, and half of all activity was concentrated within the first five years following project approval. Funding and institutional, public, and political support for implementation; alignment of plan goals with the agency's mission; and laws, administrative rules, and policies governing land protection actions may mediate the influence of plans on agency land protection actions in Wisconsin and elsewhere. We suggest that conservation plans are most likely to influence land protection actions when dependable, multi-year funding for land protection is present, when public, institutional, and political support for implementation are strong, and when agencies commit to an implementation strategy that both links broad-scale plans to specific, local land protection projects and is actionable within the framework of existing laws, administrative rules, and policies governing agency land protection actions.

4.1. Do plans influence how much land is protected?

While conservation plans are commonly perceived to influence institutional investments (Bottrill et al., 2012), we found a weak relationship overall between plans and subsequent land protection actions at broad scales. A quantitative evaluation of multiple species recovery plans also failed to find clear impacts of plans on conservation outcomes (Bottrill et al., 2011). We attempted to account for changes in the overall economy and in conservation funding in our models, and both gross domestic product and state funding for conservation were often associated with changes in land protection activity (Appendices C, D). Coincidental changes in planning and funding for conservation illustrate their often interconnected nature, but make it difficult to identify effects of a given conservation plan (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006). For example, completion of the 1964 plan coincided with a rapidly growing economy (Fig. 2d), passage of major federal legislation earmarking federal funds for land protection (i.e., Wilderness Act of 1964 and Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965, Rodgers, 1993–1994; Fig. 2e), and creation of a state program for land protection in Wisconsin (Voigt 1962; Fig. 2f). While completion of the 1964 plan was not associated with an increase in any metric of land protection activity, both gross domestic product and state funding for land protection were significantly positively associated with land protection activity both statewide and within the boundaries of the 1964 plan (Appendices C, D).

Our results contrast with two marine planning initiatives, in which planning resulted in rapid and significant increases in protected areas (e.g., the proportion of north central California state waters protected increased from 3.2% to 20% upon implementation of the Marine Life Protection Act Initiative (Gleason et al., 2010); the proportion of the Great Barrier Reef in no-take areas increased from 4.5% to 33% upon plan implementation (Fernandes et al., 2005)). A lack of private landowners and authority for rapid and broad-scale land protection by federal or state authorities in marine environments may have facilitated rapid and successful plan implementation in the marine sites (Fernandes et al., 2005; Gleason et al., 2010). A legal mandate for plan implementation may also have contributed to the success of the California plan, although two previous planning efforts initiated under the same mandate failed (Gleason et al., 2010). Development of several of the plans examined here was required by the state or federal government (Table 1), but implementation was required in only one case (the 2008 plan) and only for activities funded by the associated federal grants program (in Wisconsin, funds from this program were not used for land protection, T. Bergeson, pers. comm.).

In contrast to our findings for statewide plans, the approval of local land protection projects was associated with significantly
higher land protection activity inside project boundaries. Administrative rules and policies governing land protection within the agency likely contributed to this finding in two ways. First, administrative rules require that the agency’s first priority for land protection be protection of lands inside existing local projects (Wis. Admin. Code NR §1.40, Appendix A). Land acquisition can and does occur outside of project boundaries, but it occurs much less frequently and requires additional levels of approval (Wis. Admin. Code NR §1.41, Appendix A). Second, land protection activity is authorized, and often begins, immediately upon local project approval (land protection activity began within the first five years of project approval for 97% of projects). In contrast, the process from statewide plan to establishment of a new project includes multiple steps and approval processes (Fig. 1), and can take many years (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2003; Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2013b). Similar planning processes that include both a strong regional component and a strong local site-based component also exist in other agencies (e.g., US Fish and Wildlife Service National Wildlife Refuge System, D. Granholm, pers. comm.) and organizations (e.g., The Nature Conservancy, Bottrill et al., 2012). Associated policies (or, in the case of agencies, laws and administrative rules as well) guiding these planning processes and subsequent land protection transactions may mediate the extent and timing of the influence of broad scale plans on subsequent land protection actions.

4.2. Do plans influence where land is protected?

An average of 58% of lands protected within 20 years of plan completion were outside of plan boundaries, possibly reflecting limited lands for sale within plan boundaries, flexibility in potential conservation sites across the landscape (Pressey et al., 1993), and the breadth of the agency’s mission. Landowner willingness-to-sell can substantially constrain conservation opportunities (Knight et al., 2011b), and land protection in our study area requires that landowners are willing to sell. Thus agencies may wisely pursue opportunities to protect land outside plan boundaries that would provide similar conservation or recreation benefits. Lands protected to meet other aspects of the agency’s mission or vision (e.g., ‘supporting the economy’, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2013c) or in accordance with other resource or program-specific plans (e.g., Wisconsin’s Forest Legacy Areas, Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2012) may have also contributed to the large proportion of lands protected outside the boundaries of comprehensive statewide conservation plans. Land protection efforts of a large land trust (The Nature Conservancy) were concentrated more strongly inside plan boundaries (74% of acquisitions were inside ecoregional plan boundaries, Fisher and Dills, 2012), possibly reflecting its more focused mission (i.e., ‘to conserve the lands and waters on which all life depends’).
The proportion of total land protection activity focused within statewide plan boundaries was lower or not significantly different after plan completion for three of the four plans. Fisher and Dills (2012) also found no evidence that US land protection efforts by The Nature Conservancy were influenced by broad-scale conservation plans. We suggest five possible causes for our findings. First, administrative rules governing agency land acquisition prioritize land protection within existing local land protection projects over new projects (Wis. Admin. Code NR §1.40). Second, local land protection projects, once approved, are rarely terminated prior to reaching the authorized acreage goal (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2014a). Third, degazettement of existing protected areas may improve conservation outcomes (Fuller et al., 2010), albeit with potential negative long-term conservation implications (Mascia and Pailler, 2011). However, only recently has the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources begun this practice, as required by the 2013–2015 state budget bill (Wis. Stat. §23.145). Further, criteria for the sale of existing protected areas are focused

![Fig. 6. Spatial focusing of land protection activity within plan boundaries for each of four plans (completed in 1939, 1964, 2004, and 2008) before and after plan completion. We present three metrics of land protection activity for each plan: the proportion of the total statewide value of land protected (left column), area of land protected (middle column), and number of land protection transactions (right column) that occurred within plan boundaries in each year for each plan. Dotted lines indicate the year in which each plan was completed. Grey shading indicates years analyzed statistically.](image-url)
on property access issues and whether or not parcels are inside an approved local land protection project boundary, rather than on statewide plans (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2014b). Fourth, there is substantial overlap in plan boundaries over time (>36% overlap with the preceding plan for all plans). The 2008 plan explicitly included priority areas in other plans as a prioritization criterion, and 90% of priority areas in the 2008 plan were partially or entirely encompassed by previous plans. All four factors might decrease the potential influence of recent plans on land protection patterns, particularly since many local land protection projects were initiated by the agency in the 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s. Finally, conservation plans, although intended primarily to guide future actions, may serve in part as reports of past accomplishments for two reasons: (1) agency plans are often expert-based (Lerner et al., 2006) and thus may be biased toward places experts know best (Cowling et al., 2003; Maddock and Samways, 2000; Prendergast et al., 1999), and (2) plans may include existing protected areas because they are well known to the public and represent continued priorities for land management (Pohlman et al., 2006).

### 4.4 Limitations

Our ability to link plans and subsequent actions was limited in several ways. First, we examined only four conservation plans. While the four plans spanned a long period of time (75 years) and were accompanied by detailed land protection records, they were all developed for a single US state. Second, we had limited post-plan data for the two recent plans, although other plans have been evaluated using similar timeframes (Bottrill et al., 2012; Knight et al., 2008). Third, 1939 and 1964 plan boundaries were only available in coarse paper maps, and the 2004 plan lacked explicit boundaries. Approximating boundaries as circles introduces error (Visconti et al., 2013). We were conservative in that we chose large circles to capture all potential plan effects, but some circles, particularly in the working landscapes of southern Wisconsin, encompassed non-target land cover types (e.g., crop lands) in addition to targeted habitats. Finally, we considered only natural and institutional outcomes related to land protection as metrics of plan influence. Many other metrics for evaluating plans exist and were not included in our evaluation.
the agency, and was also used by outside organizations to help lobby for future funding for conservation at the federal level (T. Bergeson, pers. comm.).

4.5. Conservation implications

Our finding that completion of conservation plans does not coincide with clear and consistent changes in the amount, location, or landcover type of subsequently protected lands at broad scales highlights that conservation decisions are often driven by opportunity, economics, politics, public support, existing policies, and other factors (Bottrill et al., 2012; Knight and Cowling, 2007; Knight et al., 2011a, 2011b). We do not suggest that conservation plans are not valuable. Plans provide key justification for protection action when plan priorities and land protection opportunities align (Knight et al., 2011b), and may help facilitate more strategic action during periods when political, economic, and social conditions are favorable (Radeloff et al., 2013). However, we suggest that conservation plans are most likely to be a strong force in guiding land protection actions when dependable, multi-year funding for land protection is present, when public, institutional, and political support for implementation are strong, and when agencies develop and commit to an implementation strategy. A significant challenge to effective implementation is its protracted nature under most circumstances, requiring strong support and funding over multiple years and sometimes decades (Knight et al., 2011a; Pressey et al., 2013). Public and stakeholder involvement in planning at all stages and scales (e.g., nationwide planning initiatives, statewide conservation and implementation plans, local project plans), including a strong rollout of plans to stakeholders and the public, can foster accountability and help generate and maintain the public, institutional, and political support and funding needed for effective plan implementation (Martin et al., 2012).

Implementation strategies should link broad-scale plans to local land protection initiatives (Pressey et al., 2013), and be actionable within the framework of existing laws, administrative rules and policies governing the agency's land protection actions. Ideally implementation plans include a commitment to monitoring conservation outcomes (Knight et al., 2006), although unfortunately there is little incentive or support for agencies to make such a commitment (Ferraro and Pattanayak, 2006). Implementation plans should also identify plan goals which may be difficult to achieve under current laws, administrative rules, and policies, setting the stage for future legal and policy changes needed for more effective long-term implementation.

An important mechanism of plan influence here was the identification of new priority areas in landscapes currently underrepresented in the protected area network. Designating these sites as implementation priorities in the implementation strategy would link broad scale plans more directly to the establishment of new, local land protection projects. The need to link broad-scale and local planning initiatives extends beyond agency settings to conservation organizations as well (e.g., The Nature Conservancy, Bottrill et al., 2012). Linking the two planning scales through an implementation strategy would help focus staff and stakeholder efforts on building the institutional, political, and public support needed for local projects to succeed. Such implementation strategies were developed for the 2004 plan studied here. Two consecutive five-year implementation plans were approved by the agency oversight board (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2004, 2010). The 2004 implementation plan identified 14 specific land protection projects in which to initiate or concentrate land protection efforts. Two of the seven newly proposed land protection projects were subsequently approved, and land protection occurred in 12 of the 14 priority projects. A decrease in state funding beginning in the late 2000s (Fig. 2f), the large area within the plan boundary (30% of the state), and the influence of other resource-specific plans and funding sources (e.g., the Federal Forest Legacy Program) may have contributed to the lack of clear plan effects observed here.

Explicit identification of plan goals is critical for understanding plan influence. Goals should not be limited to on-the-ground actions, which may be modest. Rather, plan goals should encompass other desired social, institutional, financial, and human outcomes (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012; Bottrill et al., 2012). For example, the 2004 plan was developed to assess progress made under Wisconsin's major conservation funding program and to determine if the program should be continued. The plan has since been used to justify continuing the program at stable funding levels, an outcome potentially more important than any specific land protection action.

Up-front assessments of likely plan outcomes, and the spatial scale at which outcomes are likely to occur, can help focus planning processes, plan products, and stakeholder involvement strategies. If on-the-ground actions resulting from plans may be limited, for example if plans are being developed primarily to meet requirements for a modest federal funding program (as was the case with the 2008 plan), then a streamlined process relying on available data and targeting stakeholders likely to be eligible for funding under the program may be appropriate. If on-the-ground action is most likely to be associated with the establishment of new local land protection projects, then extensive public outreach and involvement where new projects are proposed can generate the local support needed for those projects to succeed (Knight et al., 2008, 2011a). If plan goals and likely impacts involve broadly influencing public or political support for conservation, key public and political leaders should be involved in plan development, and plan products should be tailored and rolled out to these audiences (Pierce et al. 2005).

Finally, while plans should clearly not be driven by opportunity (Margules and Pressey, 2000), the practical reality is that land protection often is (Knight and Cowling, 2007; Knight et al., 2011b; Pressey, 1994). However, many conservation plans, particularly those developed by agencies at the state level, still rely primarily or exclusively on biological data (Lerner et al., 2006). Incorporating into conservation plans the factors (including laws and policies governing land protection actions) potentially constraining conservation action can help identify locations where biological priorities and practical opportunities for action are most likely to intersect (Cowling and Pressey, 2003; Knight and Cowling, 2007; Knight et al., 2011a; Pressey and Bottrill, 2008).

5. Conclusions

Comprehensive, quantitative evaluations of multiple conservation outcomes across multiple conservation plans are currently lacking in the published literature (Bottrill and Pressey, 2012). We have taken a step toward addressing this information gap by quantifying the influence of numerous conservation plans developed by a state land management agency on their subsequent land protection actions. Our approach considered multiple institutional and natural capital metrics of plan influence by quantifying associations between plan completion and changes in the amount, location, and land cover type of protected lands. We considered plan influence at two spatial scales: comprehensive statewide conservation plans and local land protection projects. We used land protection records that land management agencies and conservation organizations commonly collect as the basis of our evaluation, to facilitate application of this approach to other locations.

We found that comprehensive statewide conservation plans did not have clear or consistent impacts on the amount, location, or
landcover type of subsequently protected lands. Our results for Wisconsin are consistent with findings for nationwide land protection efforts in the US by the world’s largest land trust (Fisher and Dills, 2012), and may reflect the reality of the effectiveness of broad-scale plans in guiding land protection activity in other contexts and locations as well. Our findings suggest that while comprehensive conservation plans do play important roles in conservation, their influence on subsequent land protection efforts may be limited by funding and institutional, political, and public support for implementation, and mediated by laws, administrative rules, and policies governing land protection actions.

In contrast to our findings for statewide plans, we found that the formal approval of local land protection projects was associated with significant activity, much of which occurred almost immediately. In our study area, the project initiation process is strongly linked to agency administrative rules governing land acquisition. Thus we suggest that conservation plans will be most effective when agencies develop and commit to implementation strategies that link broad-scale and local planning initiatives, clearly identifying newly-proposed local land protection projects, and are actionable within the framework of existing laws, administrative rules, and policies governing land protection actions. Categorization of plan goals and consideration of known influences on plan implementation are also needed to more effectively and efficiently focus conservation planning efforts.
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Appendix A. Supplementary material

Current administrative rules governing land protection by the state land management agency in Wisconsin (Appendix A), goals, priority area criteria, and priority area descriptions for conservation plans (Appendix B); factors associated with changes in land protection activity statewide (Appendix C) and within statewide plans (Appendix D); and land protection activity within local projects (Appendix E) and statewide plans (Appendix F) before and after project approval/plan completion are available online. The authors are solely responsible for the content of these materials. Queries (other than absence of the material) should be directed to the corresponding author. Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2014.07.014.
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